
VThis Morning's Evidence 1st Sen- Two Persons Killed and Forty-Four England 

sational, but the Main witness 

Stands Firm. j
and America Protest 

Against Their Treatment 

by the Government.

♦

♦ injured—Cause Unexplained. «: ’

I
('HILLICOOTE, Ohio, Sept. 19.—Two 
Persons were killed and 44 Injured last

searching: cross examination. |d minor m*. , . , , *ard to the treatment of Jews in
details he contradicted himself, he was H,u7 Flyer" w'wenletT «ncLau^'a ГГ”""'" "“Vh"1

Ї - *“ riye1' "ШСІг left Cincinnati at tho powers which are parties to the
forced to admit participation | several 6.10 a. m. It consisted of eight coaches treaty of Berlin, and European govern-

uml was crowded with passengers, re- ments like Austria-Hungary, which has 
turning f, cm the Cincinnati fall fes- looked on and done nothing, have been 

u , t ;a ‘ rhe traIn was running at the placed thereby In a somewhat humiliat-remained unshaken. In the Ross cx- rate of 50 miles an hour when it ran ing pesitlon.
amination the outlines of th| defetice Into an open switch, every car leaving ‘I ftm afraid, however." cables the 
were probably .given. Goods» ! Was ° track.. The engine exploded and correspondent, ' that the

omrlZ ти *паЛге™п, were kl,,ed America's action will bo nil.
... _ , , . .. _ .. outright. The postal and baggage cars
if he had not disposed of thegvvolvcr -plied on top. pf the engine tank àüd iîiè
and if he had not Intended to Burn the rest of the Côüchês Wêre more or less 
body, but to all these his anser і*ан damaged.
the same, coming sharp, and \ ^nt:ral Manager I. C. Rawn was in
unhesitatingly "No sir 1 дм 1-,.. h 8 Private car on the rear of the train
unhesitatingly. No slr; д, did gvt. and he superintended the removal of

, t^e injured. He ordered two coaches
n $г. and an engine from the city and had

the injured brought here. They arriv- 
ed after midnight and were at once 

штору, taken to the Warner House, where 
stMm. they were placed in the hands of local 

physickins.
been given for the wreck, 
thought that a freight crew had left 
the switch open, but there was no train 

e ad- on the siding at the time.
after

CANVAS DUCK DECOYS,
CANVAS GOOSE DECOYS,

Thle was the most aenaatioml day in 7
U.l

COPt,iohti'1,i]
Canvas Hunting Coats, plain or with leather trimming*. 
Canvas Cun Covers, 28, зо and 32 inches.
Canvas Rifle Covers, 26, 28, 30, 32 inches.
Came Bags, Shell Bags.
Cartridge Belts, Revolver Hole .ere.

—EVERYTHIN'.', ix SPORTING GOODS—

WHERE DID YOU GET 
THAT HAT?

is a question that is always asked tile 
wearer of our hats—they have the 
smartness and shape found only in the 
correct models for the fall of 1902. Be
sides, we let you down easy on the 
price.

petty crimes, but so far as 
story of the murder was conerned he

/

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. result of 
The griev-

» I furs" made and repaired.asked If he had not fired the fila, shot,
aneje of the Roumanian Jews is not re-
titricted to the new artisans’ act, which J» & A. ANDERSON» 
comes Into force tomorrow. The special 
grievances of the Jews are of another 
nature. They have been treated as 
baneful and despicable aliens at every 
step in their life, although many of 
them did service for Roumania on the 
field of battle. They live on suffrance; 
they must contribute to the cost of the 
government like the gentiles, yet they 
have not the rights even of gypsies.
It is this want of security and fair play 
on the part of the great mass of the 
Roumanian people which drives the 
Jews out of Roumania.”

LONDON, Sept. 19.—Im a despatch 
from Bucharest, Roumania. dated 
September 14th, a correspondent of the 
Daily Express says the emigration 
fever among the Jews of Roumania 
still continues and that within the last in Box Calf, Dotigola and Patent 
three months four thousand Jews have Kmmivi. 
left the country. Tonight, the 
pondent goes on, a party of 350 left for 
Canada and the United States. Bul- 
garian laborers, the correspondent 
eludes, are well housed and excellent
ly fed while working on Roumanian 
farms, which the Jew's steadily refuse

4
19 Charlotte Street.

—WE HELL THE—

PACKARD SHOE Co.At yesterday afternoon’s ses 
Mullln continued hie protest Bagalfist

If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 
yours in the St. John STAR. 
Ask for the advertising 
man.

the reception of Goodspeed’s t 
but Judge Landry decided agt 
Goodspeed’s evidence under < 
amination was the same as a 
gtvvn, but under cross exal 
some new features came out.* 
mltted that on Monday morn* 
the murder he and Higgins В 
to the park, and the prisone 
at the body of Willie Dohert; 
speed also told somewhat of 
history, how after his expuls 
St. Malachl’s for throwing sit 
teacher, he went to Salem am 
ed in a cotton mill. Asked 1 
confession was brought aoout,] 
said that the day he was Ьгоищ back 
Mr. Baxter came to the door o 
and asked him if Higgins did 
der. He nodded his head, 
told Mr. Earle and Chief Cla 

-----*-----
When Frank Higgins walk< 

lessly Into the court this mor: 
room was already filled by tl 
who were prepared for a s- 
more than usual interest

The opening formalities o 
cross examination of Fred. G 
was resumed.

of Вrocton, Mass.,

HighNo explanation has yet<ex-
lreàdy♦ ♦ 

t Grade
« ANOTHER. WRECK. 

PITTSBURG. Sept. 19.—Two local Boots.і nosed passenger trains oh the Pittsburg and 
Got)cl- Western Railroad collided near Whlt- 
i fwn ney, Penna., this morning. Both trains 
from were badly wrecked. No passengers 

і at a were killed or seriously hurt. Engln- 
work- eer Benedict was killed and four other 
r his train men were seriously injured.

!! COires-

SEE OUR WIHDOW.
I

W. A. SiMCLAIR>
65 BRUSSELS 8T.

TUNISIAN ARRIVES
Is cell

b mur- 
Iter he With Blair, Borden, Patterson, Tup- 

per and Other Distinguished 
Passengers.

(Special to the Star. 
RIMOUSKI WHARF, Que, Sept. 19.

BERLIN, Sept. 18.—The German foreign 
Office has received a note from the British WILLIAM PETERS,BACK FROM CAMP.

The first detachment of soldiers froev 
the camp at Sussex passed through the 
city on the early train this morning. 
Others wHl arrive by the 5.45 train 
this afternoon. They will be those 
who come from points north of Wood- 
stock. The Woodstock and Frederic-

THE LUMBER CUT. government Inviting some action on the 
part of the signatories of the treaty of Ber
lin of 1878 regarding Roumania’» treatment 
of Jews.

-DEALER IN-

LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ ami Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc;

the
It Will Not Be Above the Average 

Next Winter.і on of —R- M. S. Tunisian, from Liverpool, 
passed inward at 1.05 a. m. The saloon 

the passengers include Hon. A. G. Blair, 
lipeed Sir Frederick Borden and Lady Borden, 

Lt. Col. Borland and Mrs. Burland, 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Miss Fielding, Miss 
Florence Fielding, Sir J. Grant, Lady 
Grant and Miss Grant. Hon. W. Patter
son, Mrs. Patterson and Miss Patter- 
son. and Sir Charles Tupper Bart, G.

It la assumed here that Great 
Britain knew of the United States step be
forehand and acted in support thereof. The 
action of the United States Is regarded as 
being quite within her rights. These two 
notes will result In an interchange of views 
between the powers ns to what action Is

From present indications it would ap
pear that the St. John river lumber 
cut during the coming season will not 
be at all above the average but c<n the 
contrary may be somewhat less than 
usual. Last season it was anticipated 
that the cut would be only slightly 
less than during the previous season, 
but that t&e output would be much 
greater, as there were between thirty 
and thirty-five millions of feet hung 
up. Since all the lumber on the river 
has been brought down and the greater 
portion of it rafted, it has been found 
that the total drive has not been much 
greater than the whole cut of the 
previous year. That is, the cut of 1900- 
1901 was considerably greater than 
that of 1901-1902, although the quantity 
rafted was much less. During the for
mer season on account of so many 
drives being hung up, the mills ran 
short of logs and had to close down 
for some months, while this year as all 
the drives have come out they have 
sufficient to carry them through the 

ife season.
Advices from the old country are to 

the effect that the crops over there 
are poor, and this will have a depress
ing effect on the building industry. 
Hence there is a possibility that the 
Market will fall, and while as yet this, 
is not greatly feared. It is by no means 
improbable, and lumber operators here 
feel somewhat conservative about go
ing too deeply into the work this sea-

ton men, together with any others from 
points alông the line will come fiom
Sussex by a special train, arriving in He said: Since yesterday i 
St: John between three and tour o'clock i have been talking to nobod 
tomorrow afternoon.

GOODSPEED’S BVIDEN 266 Union Street.
that Houiu 
United States 

n her own

sible. In tbo men 
ania will take cognizance 

protest and defend h 
initiative before

is expected

er ease 
e signa- ORTS Г£1tbA number of the case. Mr. Morrill nor

the nren «topped off 1h This city today, 
and all express themselves as being 
much pleased with the annual drill.

They say that the arrangements for 
their comfort were all that could: be 
desired and the drill was both interest
ing and instructive.

Dxsvisited me in my cell when I wa 
last night. 1 was to bed aboi 
o'clock and went right to sleep; 
not seen Mr. Morrill since yj 
afternoon. I saw him yesterdg 
ing. the afternoon of the day 
and the day previous to that, 
asking me some questions ati 
case. He has only seen me 
five times altogether. He van 

The supply of lamb on the market is see me a couple of times bef
examination. N

C. M. G. 13., Lady Tupper and 
tight Tupper.

Miss іA PRAIRIE TRAGEDY.

before Four Drunks Fined—A Lumber Deal 

it the

In to 'were fined eight dollars each for being 
|t. ihe drunk, and in considération of the faet 

that he came from Boston, Charles 
but Chase was let off for four.

John McChonaghan, the man with the 
unpronounceable name, went on a keg 

, and last night. He was found seated as
tride of a barrel, clothespin fashion, 
whooping her up to beat the band. He 
was badly bunged up so officer Smith 
gave him a hand to the North End sta
tion. McChonaghan had eight dollars 
and twenty-one cents in his pockets, 
and left eight dollars as a deposit, 

be. This amount was forfeited today.
Old Thomas McAnulty appeared to 

bet-n answer to the charge of stealing deals 
from the Manchester Trader on Sept. 
6th. McAnulty thought it was his deal 
and forced the play. He had not In- 

Hlg- tended to steal but the lumber was in 
■avo the water ami he just took out three 

or four pieces. The stevedore who was 
in charge of the loading had to pay 
for thirty-one pieces, which were miss
ing and he considered that McAnulty 
should ‘reimburse him. It was agreed 

:ins, that the prisoner should pay for the 
Do- thirty-one pieces and the case was 

dropped.
John Francis and John Secord for 

fui ious driving on Sheffield street were 
o the fir чі one dollar each.

POLICE COURT. A REMARKABLE REMEDY well pro 
uring tho Inst quarter of the 19th Century 

now more highly appreciated than ever 
for stomach. Nerve and Conslitu-

Two Persons Dead and One Serious
ly Wounded.

and
ns a cure
tionnl Diseases. Send for 
K. SHORT, St. John. N. B.

LARGE KAT

NEWFOUkClAKD HERMNG.
BARRELS C N LY,

Fast Driving.

Daniel O’Leary and Edward Corbett
circulars to V

(Special to the Star.)
WINNIPEG, Sept 19.—Alonzo Rowe, 

aged 70, a farmer residing 15 miles 
southwest of Brandon, fired at and fat
ally wounded Ernie Therrlen and seri
ously wounded her companion and 
fiance, Thomas Law, a prominent busi
ness man of Brandon yesterday after
noon because the latter was shooting 
chickens on his farm. Rowe Immedi
ately after the shooting was stricken 
with remorse, rushed into the farm
house, and in the presence of his wife 
and daughter, took a dose of strychin- 
ne, dying in a few minutes. The girl 
died in Brandon hospital this morn
ing.

BEEF AND LAMB.
*

now considerably greater than the de- preliminary 
mand and the price has been gradually Keown came in with him t 
falling, until it is now between five and hadn’t been in since the first o 
six cents wholesale. Other meats and week
fruit are coming in in large quantities, with Mr. McKeown both tin 
and this Is partly the reason for the was in alone before that once < 
falling off in the demand for Lamb.

Local beef will be tower, but the the ^receding day witness sal

Mi -

was in jail. Mr. Morr
JAMES PATTERSON.

Questioned regarding his evi«*ut of Ю and 20 BoutH Market Whar*. 
8 City Market.

western article will not come down for inembered being out to the pflk the 
some time. As the crops of feed have morning of the Monday the b 
been good farmers will not be com- found. He did not remember 
polled to sell off their cattle this wlnt 
as was the case last year, but t
plentiful supply of feed will serve to fore that. He acknowledged t 
Increase the numbers of animals fed, had told the coroner he had ne> 
and this will tend to reduce the price, there, and that he was alone \®h the 
Western beef is still of excellent qual
ity and still expensive.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your war 

done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering. Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, 
work at moderate prl

FRED H. DUNJ:A;V$n
408 Main Street, W, L

Jog In
the refreshment house. He said» was 
there with Frank about five w<

er.
:he

etc. First Ctas*

SERVED HIM RIGHT.
coroner at the time.

“The night after the murder 
to the tanyard and met Fran 
gins. We went right up to the

went LOWELL, Mass., Sept. 18.—A game of 
cards with two bunco men today cost 
millionaire Andrew C. Wheelock just 
$5,000. The men induced the aged real 
estate dealer to go to the bank and 
draw the money, after which they pro
ceeded to win it at a game of cards.

C. P. R. WORK.For the operations in the woods this 
year wages are about the same as last 
year, or perhaps a trifle higher, owing 
to the scarcity of men. 
cheaper but other supplies cost more 
and this will serve to keep expenses 
up. So it is likely that rafted logs will 
cost just as much this year as they did 
last, and those who have not already 
made advance contracts are rather 
backward about bringing out very large 
quantities, 
some Influence on toe Industry and it is 
believed that the cutting will not be 
pushed and that rather than have an 
over stock of logs some of the millmen 
may be content to close down for a 
time, as they were compelled to do 
last season.

THE STEAMER*CUMBERLAND.

Cumberland, 
of the International line, which is to 
be the object of much litigation, has 
been renamed by the Joy line, which 
has recently bought her from the in
surance companies. She Is now called 
the iArchmont and will be used on the 
Joy line from Boston to New York, 
after she la rebuilt.

PUGILISM TO DATE.
Last season a steel steam snow plow 

was brought to this division of the C.#
P. R. and worked so satisfactorily that ‘Didu t you go out to the pa^J?"
five new ones of the same type are now s*r-
being built. The whole six will be in "Didn't you say to Frank I 
use on the Atlantic division during the ^ls K° out ant* **ге to ^1 
coming winter, one on each of the St. h*rty’s body end burn It up?’ 
Andrews and Houlton branches, two 8*r* * did not- l'11 sweafll did
between St. Stephen and Presque Isle not^rf„
and two from Megantlc to Brownville. "Will you swear you didn’t gi 

The Freeze property between Blue park that night and return 
Rock and Protection street, Carfeton. graveyard about nine o’clock? 
which was purchased a few days ago sir- We were at the gri
by the C. P. R.. will be converted into ,onR before that. When we 1- 
offices. The railway company found
that their former office accommoda- Thcr-' were Willie Macklil, Willi 
tlon was Insufficient. Walter Brown, a fellow named

ty tha. lives on Brussels street] 
boy named Flaherty. I went 
tanyard about a quarter past 
Higgins came alone about flv 
utee afterwards, then Walter 
Willie Flaherty and the Dohe* 
came about half-past seven, 
they came Higgins and I staye^ 
fifteen minutes and about a qui 
eight went to the graveyard. W 
right -there by the corner of | 
street, opposite John E. Willian 
were lying down by a tree. W1 
ed there until a quarter to ten, i 
went home. My brother Jack 
there about half-past nine with 
Kelly and another boy.”

Mr. ВДиІНп here conferred eai 
with his client and returned 1 
examination with vigor.

IMPORTANT QUESTIO] (Toledo Bee.)
Some time after ten had been count

ed the defeated pugilist revived suffi
ciently to be interviewed. "[ shall 
never fight again,” he said, ‘‘but the 
next time I get Into the ring with that 
slob I'll knock his block off. 1 was 
fairly beaten and my opponent showed 
great skill anil tremendous hitting pow
er, although it was a chance blow and 
I was doped."

Fodder Is

У THE WEATHER

TO RUN TO, Sept. 19.—Maritime— 
Light to moderate winds, fair today 
and Saturday.

WASHINGTON, Sept, 
states and northern New York—Rain 
tonight and Saturday; light to fresh 
winds, mostly northeast.

This feeling is having the 19.—EasternL. O. !’. A. CELEBRATION.

The anniversary of Roxborough 
ledge. No. 32, L. О. B. A., was held 
last evening in their hall. St. John 
west. Mrs. Howard, the W. M.. occu
pied the chair, and In her opening ad
dress referred to "the prosperity of the 
lodge financ ially and increase in mem
bership. Among those who took part 
in the proceedings were C. Belyea, Mrs. 
M. A. McLeod, W. M. of Johnston 
lodge. No. 19; Mrs. J. Kilpatrick, W. 
M. of Cullum lodge, No. 36; Mrs. Arm
strong, E. McLeod, Mr. Ferguson, W. 
M- of True Blue lodge, No. 11. J. 
Christopher gave a few violin selec
tions and Mr. Howard a performance 
on the organ. With games and re
freshments a pleasant evening was

iyard
COAL STRIKE PLEASES ENGLAND

LONDON, Sept. IS.—The coal strike 
in the United States is continuing to 
favorably affect the English iron mar
ket. One firm this week booked a sin
gle order for twenty thousand tons ofv 
Fast Coest hematite for Pittsburg. In 
view of the shortage of American pig 
Iron a large number of Midland, and 
Northern furnaces are running on full 
time to meet American orders.

the
tanyard there were several boy

DR. A. A. STOCKTON.

Dr. R. F. Quigley returned last night 
from a trip to Boston where he 
Dr. A. A. Stockton. 

r Dr- Stockton to very cheerful, is Im
proving rapidly and expects to return 
to St. John in a week or two. .He wishes 
to be remembered to his many friends 
here and to thank all for their kindly 
.interest in his welfare.

BURIED* TODAY.

The funeral of the late Miss Eleanor 
Robertson took place this afternoon 
from the residence of Mrs. J. U. 
Thomas, 56 Queen street, and 
largely attended.

At half-past two o’clock services 
were conducted at the house by the 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, after which inter
ment was made In Fermhlll.

«

theCURLING CLUBS TO MEET.
-----*-----

A special meeting of the St. An
drew’s, Thistle and Carleton Curling 
clubs is called for Monday evening at 
8 o’clock in St. Andrew’s rink, to con
sider the proposed visit of tbe Scat* 
curlers to this city.

He reports that*en.
The steamer formerly

wa,
boy

It
to A FAST VOYAGE.

BOSTON, Sept. 18.—Steamship New 
England, of the Dominion line, which 
arrived today from Liverpool and 
Queenstown, established a new record 
for the trip between Liverpool and Bos
ton. The vessel covered the distance 
in six days seven hours and 12 minutes. 
This is 10 minutes better than the best 
previous time. On the last day of the 
voyage she steamed 423 miles.

!*ent
Deep digging myet go before big* bulld- f. Weing.

I
•t. John, September 18, ISM.І ROOSEVELT JOINED.

President Roosevelt 1 
other day at Chattanooga, Tenn., an 
honorary member of the Brotherhood 
of Firemen. He attended the executive 
session of the order in the mornfhg, 
walking from the hotel to the Audi
torium, & distance of a few blocks, es
corted by Grand Master Sargeant, a 
committee of the Brotherhood and a 
detachment of Troop B. state guard.

The Brotherhood first held its execu
tive session, which the president at
tended. Acting Grand Master Hannah 
welcomed the president, stating that 
his attendance at the convention would 
flo good to organized labor not only in 
this country, but In Canada and other 
countries
thanked the convention for the com
pliment paid him. and the grand mas
ter then gave him a pass which admits 
him to all meetings of the Brotherhood.

BOYS’ FALL REEFERS. was elected theУ
the

JURYMAN SPEAKS. !
Juror Fitzgerald here arose an] 

ed that some of the counsel il 
room were winking at the witj 
he was giving testimony. Thehj 
a painful position, and they wad 
get the evidence without interfj 
He said the lawyer who winked 
Mr. Morrill.

Mr. Morrill arose and said the' 
■rent was absolutely without fq 
tion. Since his client had been < 
stand he had refrained from vj 
the witness, and had not tried 
fluence him- even by a look.

To Mr. Mullln’s sharp question

RECENT DEATHS.і CALLED TO HALIFAXWe have some very neat BOYS’ REEFERS FOR 
FALL WEAR. They are made from heavy all-wool serge 
with light pearl buttons, ONE 
very neat in appearahee 
and comfortable. For 
boys, age 3 to 9 years.

(
? " It- William Mercereau of Hoyt’s Station, 

who was taken tp the Home for Incur
ables, a month <$r 
institution last night. He was seventy- 
six years of age. The body will be 
taken for burial to Hoyt tomorrow.

Mrs. Sarah Davidson, formerly of 
Rothesay, died at the Old Ladles’ Home 
this morning. Her funeral will be held 
tomorrow.

At a meeting of the congregation ot 
the Park street Presbyterian church. 
Halifax, held Wednesday evening, they 
were unanimously in favor of calling 
Re/. Murdoch A. MacKinnon, of East 
Lake Ainslie, C. B., who until recent
ly was assistant minister to Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong Black, of St. Andrew’s 
church, Toronto. Mr. MacKinnon is a 
graduate of Queens University. In 1817 
he received the degree of B. A., with 
honors in English literature; in 1900 he 
secured the degree of M. A. with the 
gold medal in Moral Philosophy; In 
1901 he completed his 
course, winning the chief prizes of thfr 
year.

the 1as two ago, died in that

$3-00. "as
I. to

PRICE - was
F,

He-

SUITS AND 0VERS0ATS TO ORDER $10.00 AND Uf. ЧЕ1 the A DANGERO*US EDITOR.
m '. (Durham Chronicle.)

The Review man would like to 
clown if he could see auy money 
bigger fellow than the Review man cn 
us a clown once, but ho felt sorry for it 
terwnrds while carrying his nose In a rag.

in- Tho presidentas well.

і call us aMen’s and Beys’ Clothier,
19S «Моя Strut, SpamJ. N. HARVEY, wit-

theologicalw'~
(Continued on Page Four.) at-
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$ FRED GOODSfEED THE ROYAL BLUE ROUMANIAN JEWSDECOYS. . .
Denies Point Blank liât He Ran into Open Switch at 50 Thousands Will Come to United 

Did the Murde f
Miles An Hour. States and Canada.
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